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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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$2,200,000

This beautifully renovated home will delight with it's stunning views and close proximity to the water and all

conveniences.Welcome to 89 Caroline Street, East Gosford.As you enter, the views over Caroline Bay are the star of the

show. Stretching 180 degrees and taking in Green Point, Yattalunga and Saratoga. They are as stunning in the evening as

they are through the day.Glorious morning sun and pink afternoon skies, you could be forgiven for thinking you are on

holiday all year round.This area is also home to a host of native birds. It is not unusual to see huge bevy of black swans

showing off as they pass by. What a treat!The home is open and light with every detail attended to. This modern

masterpiece has the character to match.The thoughtful renovation here is the difference. High end finishings in the

kitchen and bespoke cabinetry in the lounge are all ready for you to enjoy. Entertaining here is a pleasure.Features:- Huge

renovated kitchen with gas cooking , marble finishings and a butler's pantry complete with sink and dishwasher.- Open

plan lounge and dining with remote gas log fireplace.- Master suite with water views, an enormous walk in robe and

ensuite with the WOW factor.- Two ensuited guest rooms with water views and built ins.- Covered outdoor entertaining

and multiple outdoor living areas.- A fully self contained studio downstairs to suit in law, student or guest

accommodation.- Remote blinds and plantation shutters throughout (even the 2 car garage has plantation shutters).- Spa.-

Air-conditioning throughout.- Ample storage.- Walk to East Gosford Shops and restaurants.- Great Schools and public

transport close by.- Distance to Terrigal beach - 9.5 kms / Sydney - 85 kms.- Access to the water for Kayaking or fishing via

Russell Street.- 5kW Solar System.- Gosford waterfront, Sailing Club and Industree Group Stadium - 4 mins in light

traffic.Contact Sarah King or Kristian Bingham for more details.Disclaimer: This website has been prepared for marketing

purposes only and may be subject to change without notice. The information and illustrations contained in this website

are indicative only and is not to be construed as advice, a recommendation or an offer for the sale or rent of property.

Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this document, but no warranty (either

express or implied) is given by Raine & Horne or its agent, as to the accuracy of the contents. Prospective purchasers

and/or tenants should conduct their own investigations into all matters relating to the proposed purchase and/or lease of

the property.


